Coin Deposit Solution

The C200 Coin Deposit System offers a secure and reliable solution for the deposit of bulk loose coins.

The C200 allows to release branch staff from time consuming and costly cash handling duties while providing a convenient coin pay-in facility to business and private customers.

The C200 can be configured as an off-line unit or as part of a fully integrated solution, providing real time data capture and crediting of accounts.

FEATURES

- PCAP 15” touchscreen and simple user interface for ease of use
- Reliable technology ensures excellent availability and a low total cost of ownership
- Patented coin hopper cleaning system filters debris and foreign objects are, ensuring low maintenance costs and optimal uptime
- State-of-the-art coin processing technology processes 1,100 coins per minute and up to 20 different coin denominations
- Deposited coins are stored either in a wheeled bin or 8 bags, reaching 35,000 coin capacity
- Variety of industry standard safe options available to suit security requirements
- Supervisor display and rear-access allows quick replenishment and maintenance
- Includes card reader, thermal printer, EPP and Built in Battery back-up (UPS)
- Designed to accommodate Disability Discrimination Act and ADA standards
- Various on-board monitoring systems available
- Can be connected online via XFS platform, allowing real time updates to customer accounts

Dimensions: 702 (W) x 750 (L) x 1,475 (H) mm
Weight: Approx. 350Kg

To speak to a local representative, please call +44 (0)118 969 2224 or visit bankingautomation.co.uk